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STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

SUGGESTIONS REGARDING
APPEARANCES
OF THE

VICE PRESIDENT

cz:z::::

1960

SURge.tions Regarding Appearances

or

the Vice President

Your primary function as Advance Man is to serve as a personal
representative of the Vice President in the advance planning of
all the facets of his visit to a given area.

It is your further

function to be on the scene at the time of the visit to insure
that all details pertaining to the visit are carried out as
planned and in a way that will make the trip one of maximum
effectiveness.

You are responsible for maintaining local con

tact and for the development of the program and activities for
the Vice President and his party during the time they are in
your area.
The success of the Vice Presidentts appearances will
depend on the advance preparation.
It will be appreciated if you will make a special
point of checking everyone of the applicable items
in this memorandum to make certain that the local
committees have the situation well in hand.
Please do NOT give a copy of this memorandum to the
local committees or anyone else.

Instead, pick out

the pertinent portions which are applicable to the
ero ~-~ ,~u'rl
particular visi t and Jf!8:11!e teem al}8:ilae~-the
local people in charge.
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GENERAL POLlCY
1.

You must always bear in mind that your responsibility
is to the Vice President.

~!1l

times this responsi

bility supersedes your responsibilities to the local
committee or anyone else.

Often the wishes of the

local committee will be in conflict, and your job is to
effect a compromise satisfactory to all, if possible,
but in any event never one which is unacceptable to the
Vice President.
2.

The Washington office will help you in every way possible
to smooth out differences.

3.

Let the Secret Service worry about the Vice President's
security.

They are concerned with his personal pro

tection by authority of Federal Law, and will coordi

0»

nate lIhet» security arrangements to fit his local
schedule of events and appearances.
In this connection, the Secret Service are also responsi
ble for all contact with local law enforcement authorities
and will take care of this part of the arrangements for
you.

It is undesirable for advance men to deal directly

with city, county or state police officials for a number
of reasons and all of such dealings should be handled
directly by the Secret Service rather than by the
Advance Man.
For this reason, it is important that you work out your
plans in close conjunction with the local Secret Service
personnel so that they are fully aware of all arrangements

,
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being made and are also aware of any changes as they
occur in the plans so that they can coordinate with
local law enforcement personnel.

4.

Do not grant interviews or issue any press releases or
announcements.

Publicity stories should be released

through local committees.
Local committee should NOT advise press of the arrival
of the Advance Man.
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STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE

J

(Follow in Order Listed)
1.

The itinerary and instructions will be

~lrnished

from

Washington.
2.

Get in touch by phone with the local contacts and let them
know when you will be arriVing, length of stay, etc.

Also

notify local Secret Service office.

3.

Proceed to assigned location and meet first with local key
political contact--check general preliminary plan with him
for overall OK.

Determine any potential complications from

him before meeting local overall arrangements chairman.
Keep in touch with him as plans are developed and settled.

4.

Contact local overall arrangements chairman--get completely
informed of developments to date, discuss plan of visit and
arrange meeting of local commdttee.

Layout tentative time

sChedule~ VPA- ~.
5"

Contact local Secret Service and go over tentative schedule.

6.

Meet with local committee (include Secret SerVice) and set
up chairmen for the following:
Publicity
Press facilities
Radio

& T~ .

facili ties

V: aAJA~ I. e<...

Airport facili ties
Greeting committee
Motorcade
Hotel arrangements
Meeting arrangements and program
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7.

Go over entire route, starting from landing position of
plane, to determine exact routes and times--both on foot and
by car.

See below for specific arrangements to be made at

each point on route.

Be sure to walk and drive at speed

which will approximate that of VP and party.

Have Secret

Service and overall chairman accompany you.

8.

Draw up. with Secret Service and overall chairman, an exact
schedule for entire visit with all details included.

Make

-

sure that all understand that no changes are t9 be made in
~~
sohedu1e without your prior knowledge. J\l.rays al1e1l
•

' , ' .

,Pres'dent 'n ale fte'8e'l

OA~

,

l'elll

~ot~

.

pri on to lay •• jep appedf'ance.

Keep in mind the possibility of a suitable separate schedule
ror Mrs. Nixon.

~..

9.

Transmit schedule
gestions.
~

.

I
~,-trrv-

tO~fice--with any

This will be cleared

and re-confirmed to you.

()~

~~SA

questions or sug

I.a" ana

TJr by Vf's

Do not confirm schedule

local c~!.~n until ~_ha~_._~~~~.Ql'lfme.gto
lOw

tD

'yOU L

Make courtesy calls to all major Republican officials in the
area--give them quick rundown on general plans.

Include

Governor, Senators, Congressmen. National Committeeman and
woman, State Chairman and local. regional or state Nixon
/ ) " ~AI
__
/.
i}7'/
+- ~ ~~1 ~ ~ a-.
Y 1//
chairman. VV~·-eEU-I78-,J~·-Y~''''' t..V
4../Tf~ ~- ~.
,~ . (J-a?<=- ~ rftL~~ W~ Cl.Mo(-;uM ~rl
r ~ .
!
.-~
cschedu1e
Confirm
and final arrangements with local commi tee ~ I

C

11.

and Secret Service.
12.

Arrange to maintain regular telephone contact with overall
chairman, key political contact and Secret Service.

No
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changes are to be made by them without your OK.

Be sure to

clear all changes with washington~fice.
13.

Plan to arrive in the city well in advance of VP's party-
so you can recheck all plans and be prepared to meet the
plane.

Transmit any last minute revisions to VP's aide as

soon as the plane lands.

14.

Be prepared to guide party through the visit, maintain
schedule, meet emergencies, handle local committee contacts
for party and be sure everything proceeds as planned.
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SPECIFIC ADVANCE ARRANGEMENTS
!!rport Arrival
1..

Determine with airport manager exact location
plane, waiting area for press and greeting committee, 10

c~tion

2.

of general public, motorcade

11neup.~~ ~~

/<J ~~~d t.M- 6YU.. 0A.t. a. - ~ ~Of..O<. ~.
Arrange room for press conference--1f specified in in
structions.

3.

If a crowd of any substantial size is expected at the air
port, arrange facilities for VP to address the crowd.
Unless there is a planned ceremony or activity and the
assurance of a large crowd at the airport, the best arrange
ment is to have a sound truck out of the way some place with
a microphone on a long extension line.
satisfactory.

A hand mike is

Do not have a platform or any obviously

prepared arrangements.

It is much better to let the VP

speak informally, standing on a baggage truck or the hood
of a car, using a hand mike.

If the stop calls for a

scheduled speech or acceptance of an award or other such
ceremony at the airport, and you are sure there will be a
big crowd, then it is OK to have a regular platform and a
standup mike.

4.

:1f.::(~;~~~:m~~'t:for

fast removal of staff and press

baggage from plane and transfer to baggage truck.
r:
Service will handle Nixon personal baggage.) t-

5.

(Secret

Motorcade cars should be lined up on the air strip near the
plane whenever possible to make such arrangements with air
port authorities (unless press conference is held in
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terminal building, in which case cars should be lined up at
most convenient eXit).
Motorcade
1.

Motorcade transportation from the airport into the city and
to all points visited should be furnished by the local
oommi, ttee.
C~

Driver for the Vice President's::ll iD will
be furnished by the Secret Service.
will

~&~al~

He

G0brtcJ-~~ ~~

be~an

area policeman in plain

clothes who knows the territory thoroughly
and will give full time and attention to
driving,

~e1;

'88:11f1ftg

1;8

1;e8 Viee Freei.8ft') •

.

Each driver of the other automobiles should
~'~.wJl-llt...

be a young perso~entlfely capable of

€.rco..L
.

handling an automobile in traffic and motor
~ade

formation.

Paid professional drivers

are preferable to VIP volunteers and should
be used wherever possible.
The motorcade cars should be lined up at
the airport and ready to go one hour ahead
of time.

Each car should be numbered.

Each driver should be at the wheel of his
automobile with motor running, at least
five minutes before scheduled departure
time.

This applies to both arrival and

j

C<.uct.. ~~
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departure and at all stops.

This is

necessary even if tho drivers have to
leave a meeting or rally before it is
conoluded in order to arrive at their
designated station.

Please emphasize the necessity for the
drivers to be ready to proceed at the
appointed time with motor running and
lights on.

Tht V10e ppeeidsut' seal will aluay8
..tAe

No.

8e

I:QW:~~~~~~~

~assengers are:

.

1I)V¥-tM.,

The driver, aide, and

one of the traveling Secret Service Agents
In the front seat; the Vice President and -J-I. 1;.A

-AJu

Mrs. Nixon in the back seat .-A It' ?-1rs.

.J4..

..ur~·fl)~~~ (#~ l /'~
Nixon"~,;;iJ

is not with the VP, highest local Republican
or Nixon Committee official rides with VP.
Any proposed changes in this seating arrange
ment must be cleared with the ~fice in
advance.

(C~ LI,J)-f.d..~ ~.

~, k,idld ~~f
~ No. 2:

II

/W"u.,{/t(

Y0 ~~

se~urity.

ILMd

~/ /~/~ n
~ //V1,! h

Second traveling

Secret Service Agent and local security
people.

A plain, unmarked, 4-door, police

radio car should be used.
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~

No.3 and

4:

Nixon Staff.

Cars No.5 and 6:

Cars for traveling

photographers and press, (if needed)
each marked with large sign indicating

\(

PRESS.
Cars No.1, 8, and 9:
VIP's (if needed).

Cars for local

(Cars of candidates

should show their name or names on the
side. )

1'1

Lim! t of ... cars in motorcade unless
prior clearance with Washington~ffice.
Each car in the motorcade should be
numbered--with a small card in the
lower right corner of the front wind

~ ra»: ~d....te, ~-~'"( o.Zrcl- ~
~~ l~.~,t:l-d/" 4r.-£~ !'11Tk,,(1A~
shield.

<.":
C4Aj.~raMct{d~,~

One additional carlwill be required for
tvt:tl~ ~
~d
the Advance Man to precede th~ 'party ~
A" ~,.I

~~c:( k/tl,~c;(

A quiet police escort may be used,
if conditions

(

No sirens

~ 1D

~8el~t8.Y

exc_~J>,t

i"Ar'f

~~j'

1/1'/

~-

-

ly

require same.

in case of an emer ency ,

~ef;U!.

# ~~'

~ ~(/t.<tMb.-, ~
• J ~' t:i~.e.d.V \ /)0 ,I1¢!~ ~ .b OteL ca.e- n: QM.. ~ . ~

\

\

~./UJ. Y/'A ("aA •
The Vice President's auto should not

\
\
\

exceed existing speed limits.

t7

~ememeer--



\/'1 "'~. A~ addt.-~C£U
~e/M
/UUlH~~
~. /. _ • ~
e:te64
# /"X<
I:::
A/w~ 41t-- Vl~ ~
'I 71/
~.yF((
:JI~c.i ~. n-<~d 5
.1'1

JflIL

IJ

'.

/

,d/.. ,,-

I
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placed in.Jmneee·sslry danger of accident
--.-~.-

1;.,

~they are forced to...
to-~
up wi th
__
~·too:r;;t~oV~rl,gfl'()h·t . • --we nave

\..

~

..

be e.~.....1U"~7..-J~
C_--'

Be sure to make a dry-run over the motor
cade route, taking into consideration
actual conditions that will occur at the
time of the event.

Do not rely on local

estimates of driving time or mileage.
Local committee people should arrange vehicles and manpower
for speedy removal and handling of

!!l baggage

for the

Vice President's party during the visit.
The traveling Secret Service Agents will supervise handling
of the Nixon's personal baggage.
Hotel Accommodations (You will be advised if complete hotel
accommodations are not needed).
1.

A parlor and two adjoining bedrooms, one on each side of
the parlor, are required for the Vice President and
Mrs. Nixon.

2.

Rooms for the remaining members of the staff should be in
close proximity and on the same floor.

The two Secret

1

Service Agents who will be traveling with the Vice President

adjl1ac~nt.

(n<it +-. n.ecessari11 ..
,/~,(.a{ . ~d- ""i
connected) to the Nixon sui te 1) The Vice President's aide

should have a twin-bedded room

-7ivU) It}J!.! rl" !.D ~

should have a single room adjacent to the Nixon suite.
Miss Woods' suite (bedroom and parlor) should be in the

ur.cJ.-.~~·
oil#
I

~~'

.
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immediate area but not adjacent to the Nixon suite, as
telephone and office activity is centered in her parlor.
Single rooms should be provided for all other members of
the traveling staff.

3.

One extra room should be provided at the farthest end of
the area of rooms occupied by the Nixon staff, away from
the Nixon suite--to be used as a waiting room for local
groups who may be meeting with the Vice President or who
may be conferring with members of the staff.

This can be

designated as a reception room.

4.

Traveling

press~ should

same hotel, but on another floor.

have single rooms in the
While the Advance Man

can be of assistance in reserving and controlling the
rooms for the traveling press, it must be made clear that
they or their newspapers are to be billed individually by
the hotel for their rooms.

5.

Advance registrations should be made for each member of the
party.
~~e

Staff keys should be in doors--and Advance Man should

room assignmeT!..t list for staff, to,.: Sistrib~:.z,iat airport.

~ ~;ts= ~;(Ar;;;;:;'o~afd1'~~y~~.ah~~
,
6.

Please determine if the local committee will be taking care
of the hotel bills.

Do not make a point of this.

If the

local committee is not taking care of them, please see that
the hotel mails the bills to the Washington ~fice for

. n

payment.

1.

Vf.-e

Copies of all local newspapers should be in
Secretary's roonnon arrival at each city.

.~p"

[I];V' '

the~press

Additional

.

r;J;.f''
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papers should be provided as they are issued during the
stay.

The local oommittee should designate a person to

take care of this.

8.

It is essential that accommodations NOT be made at any
private home.

There will be no exoeptions.

If adequate

hotel accommodations are not available in any given city
or town, arrange accommodations in a nearby city or town.
9.

Be sure that all hotels send a written confirmation of
reservations to the Washington office.

10.

Room 361, Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C. should
be left at eaoh hotel as the forwarding address for mail
for the Vice President and Mrs. Nixon and members of the
party.

11.

Arrange for the hotel to give fast laundry service.

12.

Arrange for the hotel to give fast valet service.

13.

Arrange for the hotel to give fast food service.

14.

Make so caretui chaol! ef ilke ftebel 9;1 telibO&i a fla".}i t1 AS
bo &8 'tJ611iI1rle

~P1A@

'tJbe

'&.111~i ••

whether they nav8 adAqUate in

~'me

_I.

of tho Viee pZ6s1ttefit'9 olet..

., ••• ~

'd.~let•• ~Ve

the hotel

linea enQ

If t h e 1 r

~~~~

phone line into Miss Woods' office and if theA facilitIes
are really inadequate, also have a direct line put into
the Press Secretary's room.

15.

The numbers for these lines
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~2e
16.

fPQlft

chitter, e 66~ .

roo~~~les, typewriters

A press

and telephones should

be provided by the hotel for the use of the traveling press~r

17.
)

~~

in

1.

.

or local IBM office to have IBM typewriter

Of;iC~. (M.is.s~oodal

r
I.{..<:
Receptions .
I

~~~.

w1~1

Arrange

It

_..

-t·,,-:P
it

parlor) on a regular typewriter stand.'
"'A..4~

r

Where a reception is scheduled prior to the principal event,
the duration of the receiving line should not be over
minutes.

45

At a normal rate of speed this means a total

attendance of approximately 600 people.
2.

No personal receptions or receptions that don1t include
the full group attending a function or which are not part
of the planned function itself, should be scheduled.
does not, however, exclude meeting with a head table
prior to entering the main event.

3.

In some cases, a large reception may be scheduled
principal event.

Under such circumstances, the
through

should be based on 800-1000 people per hour
the receiving line.

If at all possible, t

should consist only of the Vice

t and Mrs. Nixon.

In no case should there be
the line.

receiving line

additional people in

You can explain

local committee that there

is no need to introduc
as they come

the individuals

gh the receiving line.

Our experience has

consisting of only Mr. and Mrs. Nixon is
by

the most satisfactory.
. 1"

'It. ~-.. C2vtt:VY.~
.J'

~ 1ta1X.- a /1'~~ I"~ 1 « - .
/

"i- -

A

•

to~ ~ ~!A-~~~. ~.t?t.

A-~

~
~~.~~. VU-~'~." ~rft-.~
~)\~ ~o( tU.h... ~ ~ ~ A;;t »v- ~
~

I

O~.-CM.

J.

t;;;;::;t?< ~ k.J~' if- r-iv t;.:{J

,

packed

Secretary so that all
N

~: ..~

time.

md ready to go at
Page 18, par. 6 

replace present paragraph

iririor arrangements should be made with the 140tel so that when
arrives from the airport, it is moved directly to the rooms
case of press and staff.
the owner's name.

both in the \

All bags will be marked with tags identifying

Any baggage that is not so

the bell captain to be claimed by the owner.

marked~

should be held by

On departure the members

of the press will be instructed to call the Bell Captain and have their
bags taken to his desk and held there at the designated time.

The staff

will have their baggage outside their doors at the designated time and
the ~dvance~n should arrange to have the bell captain pick them up and
assemble them with the press baggage to be moved to the airport.

Be sur

that the Bell Captain makes a count of the number of pieces of baggage
brOUght in, and checks this against the number of pieces moved out on
departure.
Page 19, par. 1 at the bottom of the page (replace last sentence)
The Vice President may, however, be available to the press either upon his

~ons

pertaining to current issues.

. 7 - re

Advance 1.1l3.,9'l t o accompany the Vice President's party

o'~ each motorc~~e trl
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ing
The Vice President and Mrs. Nixon are to remain together at
all meetings, unless you have received specific instructions
to arrange a separate schedule for Mrs. Nixon.
Sponsorship of the meetings by individual organizations
should be avoided except when you have been given in
structions to the contrary.
•

All Republican and Nixon

organizatio~s

in the sponsorship of each meeting,

should be included

~f~'lj Women's

Clubs, Youn~ Republicans, and Citizens Groups,~1

4.

A program consisting of band music, community singing, or
other lively entertainment is to be encouraged before the

meeting formally opens. /t<z.e...~~-7u>~~'
The
play

c~man

of the meeting should arrange for the band to

&Laa].j,~mi1e," or

other sui table music when

the Vice President first enters the meeting place or comes
out on the platform.

The band should also strike up again

when the Vice President is introduced to the audience at
the beginning of his speech.

6.

The chairman of the meeting should be determined by the
local committee.

r

Wherever possible, the chairman should

be an outstanding civic figure.

4t"~ OK t7YL 'rl~

~~~r.'

Presentation of the colors by local veteran, boy scout, or
other patriotic organization should be made.

8.

L)~~~

Pledge of Allegiance should be led by a veteran whose name
should be given to the Vice President in advance.
cation should be given by a local clergyman.

Invo
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9.

Work out the exact details of the VP's entrance with the
committee.

Preferably, the VP and Mrs. Nixon enter alone

after the head table or speaker's platform group are
seated.

This is the most effective entrance.

If, however,

the VP and Mrs. Nixon are to enter with the rest of the
group--be sure their positions in line are decided in
advance.
10.

Talks by local candidates and officials should be held to
a bare minimum, both in number and in length.

11.

11 yp

Introductio~~hOUld

be as brief as possible, and if TV or

radio is used should be only a one sentence introduction.
Introduction should be made by a key public official in
the area, and many places will want to use the Republican

~~ted states
12.

Senator or

Governor/i;'~ WOJ:~~,

It is imperative that if Mrs. Nixon is present, she be
introduced by the Program Chairman prior to the introduction
of the Vice President.

13.

At the conclusion of the meeting the chairman should request
the audience to remain seated until the Vice President and
his party leave the audi torium-i' ~

.

iA ~.~ f ~~

~~~ACN.~~, 1!I~c:U> ~~ C~ ~
Pic~es

of the Vice President with local candidates for

1~-e-

use by the local candidates in their campaigns should not
be taken at the meeting but should be arranged to be taken
at the airport arrival, if at all possible.

If the

pictures cannot be handled at the airport, it will be
necessary to clear alternate arrangements in advance with
the Washington ~fice.

~
~~.

n ~~

~A.<'C
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15.

No meetings, such as luncheons. etc., should be arranged
which will detract from the attendance at the main meeting,
or which would require the Vice President to make another
speech to the same people who would be in attendance at the
larger meeting.

16.

Arrange to keep a passageway open for the Vice President to
and from the speaker's stand.

Have a rope available, if

needed, to make a passageway, or use Boy Scouts in uniform.
Avoid using
17.

unifo~ed

police.

A working press section must be provided near the platform
and an exit door of the meeting place.

Be sure specific

places are reserved for the traveling press.

No one else

should sit in this section exce~:~~-t~_~~
publicity man handling the meetlngil\ Typewriters, papNr and
carbon should be provided, along with tables and chairs.
"..~_ -'" .rz:
uwe fk..,.,... a. vu~~

The local Western Union office should be alerted to be

I.

available to handle news dispatches for the press./\ There ~
should be proper lighting for the press to work.

The Vice

President's Press Secretary will be available to the press
at this location throughout the meeting.
18.

The size of the meeting place should be consistent with
reasonable expectation of the number of people to attend.
It is much better to have a small place overflowing, rather
than a large place half empty, even though the number of
people in the larger place is greater.

19.

Please test the public address system to make certain that
every portion of the meeting place is covered by the horns

- 19 
t;r= ~.n~

1':!.s::"Jd pr ope r-Lyj the horns mus t be in front of the

microphone to avoid a feedback into the mike while the
Vice President is speaking; the microphone should be an
all-directional one so as to pick up the Vice Presidentts
voice evenly no matter which way he may be turning his
head during the course of his speech.

Whenever possible,

request two microphones for the public address system to
be placed approximately 18 inches apart in front of the
rostrum.
20.

If the program is broadcast, and if the meeting is outdoors,
there should be pick-Up microphones placed strategically in
the area to pick up the applause and cheers of the crowd.

21.

No one should be seated directly in back of the Vice
President.

One reason for this is that quite often they

are doing something which the television camera picks up,
and 1n addition, to avoid any possible distractions from
the Vice Pres1dent ts speech, it is better that the space
be left clear in every case.
22.

The lectern should be decorated and should be
height.

40 inches in

The top should slant downward toward the speaker.

There must be adequate electric lights on the lectern
itself.

23.

Do not rely on house lighting.

A pitcher of ice water and a glass should be available on
the shelf of the lectern.

Usually it will have shelves

which are not visible to the audience.

- 20 

24.

If you are not satisfied with the lectern, suggest the
American Legion hall, churches, and service clubs as
sources for obtaining a suitable one.

25.

If an outdoor meeting is planned, a stand-by meeting
location should be kept in mind in the event of
inclement weather.

26.

Technique of having young people down front to trigger
applause works very well, and this might be a good
suggestion to make to the local people.

27.

Encourage local commdttee to put a little life into
the program, and have something prior to the Vice
President's appearance which will warm up the crowd.

2J.

Be sure to have a tape recording made of all speeches
br the Vice President.

Also press conferences--and

~and A sessions.

Arrange to pick up

tape yourself at end of meeting and give to Press
Secretary.

-21
Television Arrangements
1.

No meeting is to be televised live without prior OK. News

coverag~~v

is excepted.

Fund-raising events are not

to be televised, since the donor is entitled to a

"for

those-in-the-room-only" appearance of the Vice President.
Also, televising such a meeting may cut down on the attend
ance and contributions.
2.

The Advance Man should, however, arrange maximum TV cover
age of the airport arrival and meeting with the press at
the airport, or hotel, if any, and explore the possibility
of other television appearances on local programs (explore
only, always avoid any commitment).

In some instances, if

the local committee has the money and is anxious for the
Vice President to go on television in the are5t-CaB

.~g@88~

a question and answer or other interview type program lith. ];
may be appropriate.

3.

If television is used, following rules apply:
When introducing the Vice President to the television
audience, there should be only a one-sentence introduction.
Long introductions are absolutely taboo.
The political disclaimer should be made from the
studio, if possible.
There should be no cued applause.

It is expected

that the Vic e President will always make his first appear
ance on the television program.

When he is introduced on

TV for the first time at the meeting, he will draw a sub

stantial and enthusiastic applause.

In other words, the

-22
Vice

Pres~de~t

does not make two entrances: he does not

make his first appearance prior to his speech, sit down,
get introduced, and then get a second applause. He should
get only one applause--when he makes his ONLY entrance.
If possible, on TV appearances, have at least two
cameras--one to pick up crowd reaction and the other to
concentrate on the speaker in a close bust shot.
The pre-broadcast ceremony should be stopped
approximately two minutes prior to the start of the TV
program.
110 volt A0 line is needed in each television set
up to terminate within

50

feet of the speakers! stand. This.

line is the power feed for cueing equipment.
Lighting is critical.

Adequate lighting equipment

and power should be available at the Ptck-up point.
When discussing television coverage with local com
mittees, always discuss television time purchase and paid
tune-in ads in newspapers as a single unit.

The TV time

purchase should never be separated in the minds of the
local committee from the paid tune-in ad purchase; they
should be one and the same thing and always said in the
same breath.
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Advance Publicity
1.

The local

co~ttee

should designate a publicity man to

handle the entire appearance and he should have already
release. the announcement of the Vice President's coming
appearance PAl ~

ct..£'

.,;..j-i<J ~,

2.

All stories should be hung on local people.

3.

Pictures of local committees preparing for event should be
featured at intervals.

4.

Biographies, and glossies or mats, of the Vice President and
Mrs. Nixon should be given to newspapers.

Order from ~ffice

if needed.

50

Advance stories should be distributed by the local committees
to the local press.

6.

Newspapers must be given accurate information pertaining to
the visit.
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GENERAL COMMITTEE ARRANGEMENTS
P.\,1.b1icity During the Visit
1.

Local committee? should see that the event is covered by
representatives of local and surrounding press.

2.

If a photographer from the local newspaper is not available,
the local committee should engage and pay for a photographer
to supply pictures to newspapers.

If at an possible, try to

have a glossy print of all pictures sent to the Office of
the Vico President, 361 Senate Office BUilding, Washington,
D. C.

3.

.

~/vW:t

matters~~ be

All press

referred to the Press Secretary

traveling with the Vice President.

4.

Advance copies of speeches usually will not be available
until time of arrival.

On many occasions, only excerpts

from the speech will be prepared.

.
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Advance Data to be Obtained by the Advance Man
1.

The Advance Man should endeavor to make an original
app~arnnce

in the city involved as far ahead of the Vice

President's appearance as possible.
2.

As quickly as possible, he should forward the following
information to the Washington office:
a.

names of Republican state-wide elective officials
and nominees if offices are up for election.

b.

names of Republican Congressman or nominee in
District.

c.

name of Republican legislators or nominees in par
ticular District.

d.

population of locality.

e.

principal industries and agricultural products.

f.

local problems or needs.

g.

what local people think are the principal national
issues.

h.

how the area voted in the last presidential, state
and local congressional election.

Qrnost of the foregoing information can be obtained from
the local Chamber of Commerce office or newspaper editor.)

3.

Additionally, the Advance Man should determine what
ing Democrat politicos will be in the city two we"eks
before, during and two weeks after th!l

~pearance of

r
r»(

l ~..

~~~/~~~

_
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2.

Where his principal appearance is a fund-raising or other
closed or private event, it should be much easier to get
a large turnout at the airport.

3.

Outlying Republican and Nixon organizations should be en
couraged to hire buses and bring in groups of people.
Homemade welcoming signs should be abundant.

4.

Use of noisemakers, bands, groups of college students, and
Young Republican groups, as well as Boy and Girl Scouts in
uniform, should be encouraged.

Should insist on having at

least one band, a good high school band is preferable, at
airport receptions and in no case should it be a military
band.

5.

Committee should contact local civic clubs, etc., and invite
them to be represented--.also, suggest schools be dismissed
so pupils and teachers can attend.
Suggest to Young Republicans and other groups the advisa
bility of getting some of their people and signs away from
the airport as soon as possible after the arrival ceremon
ies so that they can reach the hotel where the Vice Presi
dent will be staying in advance of his arrival and be on
hand to welcome him there.
Another way to add to the crowd at the hotel is to suggest
use of a sound truck with music in the area immediately
surrounding the hotel about
the Vice President.

15

minutes before arrival of

This way can get some people who did

not go to the airport to join in the welcoming at the hotel.
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Press Conferences
1.

Press conferences must NOT be scheduled.

The reason for

this should be given to the local committees.

It is prim

arily that all matters of policy are declared by the
President, and, therefore, the Vice President does not

-.0
1

.{}

,
, f~
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hold press conferences as such.

The Vice President may,

however, be available to the press either upon his arrival

\

at the Airport or at a designated time at the hotel to
answer questions pertaining to current issues.

You will

be advised.
2.

Be sure that there is a suitable room available at the
airport or the hotel for the Vice President to meet with
the press (when scheduled).

Access to this room should be

restricted to the press and a minimum (not more than three)
of local committeemen or candidates.
stand-up microphones only.

There should be

Local press chairman should

check people in at the door.
Attendance at Meetings
1.

To insure a capacity crowd, all means should be used, such
as newspaper pUblicity, signs, street decorations, sound
trucks, mailing notices, telephone campaign and personal
calls on friends and neighbors and transporting them to
the meeting.

2.

The success of the campaign will depend to a great extent
on the enthusiasm and size of the crowds that attend the
pre-election meetings.

Please stress this with the local

committees so that the attendance is not taken for granted
nor left to chance.
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.".;.~PYl\~~ft)~A,p.. PR.9CEDURE, .RU~~q~:v1~ITS
.

1.

•r

•

The Advance Man will be expected to be on hand and to meet
the Vice President's party on arrival in the city.

2.

Immediately upon arrival, someone from the local committee
should be prepared to step forward and take charge to see
that the proper introductions are made and that whatever
is planned, including photographs, proceeds exp.editious1y.

3.

~..

The Advance Man should have a car
the hotel or meeting place

avai1ab1e~to ~
'

~

to

.f!.!!! aftEn' the Vice President

has arrived and the arrival ceremonies are underway, and
after he has passed along any pertinent data or briefing
concerning late local developments.

4.

After the immediate events take place upon the arrival of
the party, the Vice President and Mrs. Nixon must be per
mitted to go directly to their hotel rooms.

This

gives~

the rest of the party an opportunity to re-group and become
oriented to the local situation.
include

ma~mum

All-day schedules should

use of brief rest intervals in room for the

Vice President and Mrs. Nixon.

5.

Local committee people should assign station wagon or small
pick-up truck to handle baggage for the Vice President and
his party during the visit.

Prior arrangements should be

made to speed removal of party's luggage from airplane.
It.1s the .A.tivance'Man's respons:lb111ty to be sure that all

baggage for the entire party except for that of Vice Presi
dent and Mrs. Nixon is moved to their Hotel and from their
hotel, back to the airport as quickly as possible.

The

Advance Man should also determine the pickup time for the
baggage at the hotel and notify the Vice President's aide
and the Press Secretary so that all members of the party
will have their bags packed and ready to go at the desig
nated time.
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CONCLUSION
1.

Be tactful, diplomatic, firm and persuasive with local
committees.

2.

Keep in constant communication with the Washington Office.
Please advise of your whereabouts at all times and report
immediately any changes in arrangements.

3.

Any major changes in the planned schedule or itinerary
should first be cleared with the office in Washington.

4.·

A time schedule must be made and strictly adhered to.

The

Vice President and his party must not be early or late. For
example, the cars in a motorcade must not pass any given
point earlier than planned.

5.

Remember that attention to details makes the difference
between the success or the failure of a meeting.

No detail

is so small nor so insignificant that it should escape your
complete attention.
6.

If in doubt on anything, do not hesitate to call headquar
ters.

You have been asked to take on this important

assignment for the Vice President because of your proven
capabilities, and he has complete confidence in you.

7.

Don't forget that at all times during the campaign you are
a

personar~

representative of the Vice President, and that

he will be jUdged by your conduct.
GOOD LUCK!

